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View of Proposed New Library Building

Al ( \ 1^ 111 architect's drawing of the proposed SMIIMHI iii-.rary liuilding I'cr I'. ('. Plan* f(ir the buildins;

have airrady been made. It will contain the library, adninistrative offices and seminar rooms, and will be some-

where on the campus facing the Plaza, the exact location yet having been decided upon.

PERPETUATION CAMPAIGN FOR P. C. IS LAUNCHED

OUR NEEDS
1. Modern fireproof library to house

our present excellent and valuable

collections of books and to serve as a

depo.-itory for other valuable collec-

tions and as a safe housing unit for

a collection of Carolina Art which the

college is collecting.

2. One thousand movable blcacheis
for our athletic plant, to care for the

overflow crowds which are rapidl.v

becoming a serious problem.

3. One new boiler for our heating
system.

4. Six fraternity houses, valued at

$3,000 each.

5. Re-equipping of class rooms and
dormitories:

(a) Establishment of forum room
in psychology.

(b) Re-equipping Smyth dormitory.
(c) Re-equipping Spencer dormi-

tory.

(d) Re-equipping dining hall and
kitchen.

6. An athletic field house for indoor
sports.

7. A dairy farm to supply the din-
ing hall.

(Continued on page eight)

PRESIDENT JACOBS ANNOUNCES HALF MILLION DOLLAR
DRIVE FOR 19.38. FUNDS TO BE USED FOR NEW
LIBRARY AND TO BUILD UP ENDOWMENT.

(Report of An Interview in The Blue Stocking)

By Cliff H. McLeod »

ment has been offs^ by a bonded in-

debtedness of the college which has
now been removed.

Mr. Jacobs said that both synods
had enthusiastically and unanimously
appi'oved the campaign. The synods
have set aside the year of 1938 as

"'P. C. year."

Of the half million to be raised,

$100,003 will be used to build a mo-
dern fireproof library. It will con-

tain two large reading rooms, a two-
story stack room and a fireproof

vault in which to store the Smyth
and Jones collections of Caroliniana,

Association of Secondary Schools and | as well as other valuable collections.

Colleges credits the college with the 1 Mr. Jacobs stated that after the corn-

equivalent of $200,000 in endowment, pletion of the vault a general appeal
The association requires that the col- 1 will be made for other valuable col-

lege have an endowment of $325,000. i lections to be placed in the vault.

The present endowment, therefore, is i The library building will contain
short $125,000. all the administrative offices, and will

The college has never met the fi- ! have four special seminar rooms. The
nancial requirements of the associ- [activities of the entire college will

ation, but the lack of a larger endov,'-| (Continued on page eight)

President William P. Jacobs has
announced that the Synods of Georgia
and South Carolina have approved
the program of the administration of

the college for a campaign in 1938
to raise a half million dollars for the
college.

He said that the present endow-
ment of the college is $52,000. The
value of the president's home (now
occupied by the vice-president. Dr. A.

E. Spencer) and the faculty homes
is estimated at $75,000. In view of

the income from the Synods of South
Carolina and Georgia, the Southern
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Doings, Trivial and Significant, At Our
Alma Mater

The month of December and early

Januai-y saw much taking place at

Presbyterian College. Entering with

the fanfare of the Jacobs Blocking

Trophies, witnessing the solemn pres-

entation of oil portraits, seeing the

announcement of a New Campaign to

Perpetuate the Personalized Pro-

gram, and drawing toward a close

now as the students cram, cram, cram
for first semester examinations, it

was a fruitful and interesting page
in the college's history.

And it is but natural that the writ-

er, living in the academic atmosphere,

should have his first thoughts turn to

the poor student, recently returned

from a .two weeks Christmas vacation,

for many and varied as the New
Yijars - resolutions of Presbyterian

College's 338 students must have been,

there was one firm resolve which was

common to each of the group, and
that was to study, study, study, study,

when they returned to classes on Jan-

uary 4 for the dread testing time was
nsar and they were in their winter of

discontent.

For on January 17, less than two
weeks from the time when they re-

turned from two weeks of Christmas

gayaty, first semester examinations

begin and continue through Saturday,

January 22.

Student activities are at a low ebb.

Social functions are practically non-
existent. The favorite sport is rap-

idly becoming cramming and discus-

sions of how to spot Professor X.

Students, long bored by integral

calculus and the philosophic principles

of Plato, have suddenly found an al-

most desperate interest in scholarship.

But the professors lift a question-

ing eyebrow, for they know that

there has been no renascence of schol-

arship among P. C.'s student body,

25 per cent of whom were honor
graduates in higb school. They know
that when the second semester be-

gins the old normal routine will be

resumed.

But As We Review the Month, Let Vs Look First At the

JACOBS BLOCKING TROPHY BANQUET

Ten years ago William Plumer Ja- American football team and one of team which, losing every game, con-

cobs of Clinton, decided that it was |

^'-antland Rice's selections for thejtinued to fight grimly to the bitter

,..,,., , J, J, i I
Collier's all-American. In the words

i

end. He spoke of the great admir-
time that the unsung ho-oes of foot- If ^.^ ^^^^^^ -p^.^^^^ Thomas, who I ation which he has for the coaches of
ball should be honored and he insti-lpiayj a game that requires great

j

South Cai-olina and extolled their

tuted the first interference trophy, blocking from his guards, Monsky is virtues of manliness and sportsman-
It was awarded in his native state, ' "the great blocker I've ever coached."

\
jh p.

South Carolina, to the man who was 1 He received the award for the South- :
Mr. Jacobs, who has been awarding

voted by coaches, sports writers, and
|

eastern conference. 1
tho trophies for the past ten years,

officials to be the best blocker, the I In the Southern conference the man
^

in his presentation speech stressed

most unselfish player and the man : receiving the award was one who gave the importance of unselfishness in the

who had best exemplified the spirit ! up the opportunity of being a great i world of today. It is the outstanding

of team play. hunning back to pave the way for the chaiacteristic in the great men of the

The idea caught like wild-fire. Sim- i University of North Carolina's touch-' ages, and the dominant force in the

ilar trophies began to spring up overiiowns, George D. Watson, Tarheel
|

vaiious walks of life today, he said,

the nation. '
! halfback and a great football- player,

j

Fcotball is more important for what
Five years ago Jfc-. Jacobs instituted i In the state of South Carolina the i :t t-aches the player than for the

the second of his trophiss, given this
j

award went to a man who was almost glory derived therefrom, and no
time in the Southern conference, unanimously chosen as all-state, a 'phase of it is more important than

Meanwhile the Southern split into the: man who ran the touted University
j

;h?.t of blocking, for there team play

Southern and the Southeastern, and
j

of South Carolina football team rag-|ind unselfishness are best exempli-

a similar trophy was awarded in theiged in the rout of last October, and; led. He expressed the hope that

Southeastern. ja man who received honorable men- 1 the young men receiving the awards
The three trophies are awarded at a I tion for all-American, Don J. Willis, i.vill carry into the game of life the

banquet held early in December each charging fullback from Clemson. 1 'ame unselfish enthusiasm that they

year at Presbyterian college, of which' More than 260 people packed Pres-, ^airicd into the game of football.

Mr. Jacobs is president. bytcrian college's dining hall to pay! Coach Jess Neely of Clemson col-

Three of the greatest football play- 1 ciibuta to these gridiron heroes. liege, and Assistant Coach Donan of

ers of the South on Tuesday evening,! The principal speaker of the oc-jthe University of North Carolina

December 6, had addicional glory
j
casion was one of the most beloved

|
made brief addresses showing the ap-

added to their prestige as they re- ! xnen in the field of Southern sports i ^n'eciation of the coaching world for

ceived the Jacobs interference tro- 1 .viiting, Edwin Camp, known and
j

the stimulation of interest in block-

phies at a pressntation banquet held io.ed throughout the South as the!;ng which has been brought about by

by the Clinton Rotary club in the: "Old Timer" of The Atlanta Journal jjlr. Jacobs' awards.

dining hall of Presbyterian college., jspo-.ts staff. He spoke briefly and: l'h3 program was broadcast over

Receiving the awards were three i feelingly 'on the indomitable courage, a three-station radio hook-up consist-

men who have gained acclaim in their i of the man who knows no obstacles
]
ing of Greenville, Columbia, and

paiticular areas of gridiron service, land no unsurmountable handicaps,
.
Spartanburg.

Most outstanding of the pigskin fig- 1 who in the face of. certain defeat
|

Present at the banquet were the

ures to be so honored was Leroy
J

fights on to pull a victory fi-om thej :unn-rs-up for the trophy in South

Monsky of the Rose Bowl University ; cmoldering coals of disaster. He re- Carolina, and the Associated Press

of Alabama football team, and ajferred to the gallant fighting spirit] all-stati' football team for South Car-

guard on the Associated Press all- of tl:2 Presbyterian college football
i

olina.
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And Now Let Us Look At An Event, Colorful, Interesting and Important

In the History of the Schoo:

THE PRESENTATION OF EIGHT OIL PORTRAITS

Presbyterian College, through the

aid of an unknown friend, on Monday,
December 13, paid tribute to eight

men who did much to make the school

what it is today, as it held the formal

presentation ceremonies for the oil

portraits which came to the college

as the gift of a friend who wished to

remain unknown.

The ceremonies, held in the college

chapel, were attended by a large group
of friends and relatives of the men
honored. A special luncheon for the

visitors was served In the college din-

ing hall.

The actual ceremonies took place

at noon, with Dr. Henry Wade Du-
Bose, of Spartanburg, chainnan of the

Board of Trustees of the college pre-

siding. After a brief address by
which President W. P. Jacobs, on be-

half of the unknown friend, presented

the portraits to the board chairman
for the collsge, brief biographical

sketches of the men whose portraits

will adorn the halls of Presbyterian

College were given.

I

Dr. Frank Dudley Jones gav-, the

I

life stoi-y of Dr. William P. Jacobs,

I

the founder of the college. Dean
Marshall W. Brown gave a sketch of

I James Ferdinand Jacobs, son of the

I founder and father of the present

president and for many years official-

I ly connected with the college. Prof.

I
Bernard H. Boyd told the story of

I
Capt. Ellison A. Smyth, who donated

j

largely to the building of the college.

A sketch of Col LeRoy Springs was
given by Coach Walter Johnson. Mr.
Springs' portrait hangs in the gym-
nasium which he gave to the college

and is not one of those given by the

unknown friend. Prof. H. E. Stur-

geon gave the life history of C. M.
Bailey, for many years a member of

the board of the college and a large

]

contributor to the college funds.

i
Prof. Bothwell Graham gave a sketch

I

of Dr. William G. Neville, who as

president saw the college begin the

I
building program whcih gave it its

I

present excellent equipment. J. H.

I
Hunter gave a brief history of Dr.

D. M. Douglas, under whose adminis-
tration the college saw its biggest
bujlding era. John Osman gave the

story of Dr. A. E. Spencer, three times
president of Presbyterian College and
now vice-president and treasurer.

These portraits, done by a well-

known New York painter, M. Rae, will

hang on the chapel walls with the

exception of that of Col. Springs
which was returned to the gymnasium,
and that of J. F. Jacobs which will be

hung in a forum room equipped as a
memorial to him by his son, William
P. Jacobs, the president of the college.

The benefactor who gave these ex-
pensive gifts to the school remains
unknown to evei-y one connected with
the college. He gave his commission
directly to the artist, who did a
splendid job making oil likenesses

from numbers of photographs "of the

men.

All of the men so honored are dead
except for Capt. Smith and Dr.

Spencer.

The Story of the Perpetuation Campaign Is Told On the First Page of

This Little Journal, So Let Us Now Turn To

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Six New Commissioned
Officers In R. 0. T. C.

Major Floyd C. Harding, professor

of military science and tactics at Pres-

byterian College, recently announced
the names of the winners in the com-
petition for six additional places in

the ranks of commissioned officers in

the junior class of the college R. O.

T. C. unit.

They were: L. H. Adams, of Char-
lotte, N. C; R. R. Burgess of Sumter;
W. P. Jacobs, of Clinton; C. W. Mc-
Cully of Sharon; W. E. Pope of Atta-
pulgus, Ga., and L. D. Sullivan of

Laurens. ,»

After receiving authorization from
the Fourth Corps area headquarters
in Atlanta that the Presbyterian col-

lege unit would be permitted six ad-
ditional officers. Major Harding an-
nounced that the 15 juniors now on a
non-pay basis would be given not only
a competitive examination, but that
each man's cumulative grade and
general record would be considered be-
fore the selections were made.

The freshmen elected J. C. Coleman
of Brunswick, Ga., as vice-president

of the class, and Tench Owens, of

Clinton, as secretary-treasurer. Joe
Moore of Chraleston, became class

poet, and J. C. Hanes of Charlotte,

N. C, was elected historian.

Of the six men who were elected,

all are pledges of local fraternities,

representing five of the six chapters
here, and all six men are outstanding
members of the freshman class.

Sheldon is a Pi Kappa Alpha pledge
and was sports editor of the fresh-

man issue of The Blue Stocking; Mc-
Sween is a Beta Kappa pledge, and
was a member of the frosh football

squad; Coleman is a Pi Kappa Phi

pledge and was also a member of the

Blue Sox squad; Owens and Moore
are Kappa Alpha pledges and have
done work on The Blue Stocking and
football squad, respectively. Hanes
is an Alpha Lambda Tau pledge and
played intramural football as quarter-
back.

Frosh Name
Class Officers

Going to the polls for the first

time in their college career at the
first class or college election held this

semester, the freshman class chose
Hari-y McSween of DeFuniak Springs,
Fla., as president of their class.

Brooks Sheldon of Atlanta, Ga.,

was elected by the student body to

represent the freshman class on the
student council.

Debating Team J

Doing Well i

Although a spring schedule has not

yet been decided on, the Presbyterian
college debating team will take sev-

eral trips, making this the most ac-

tive year in the history of P. C. debat-
ing. Many dual debates will be ar-

ranged and the team will participate

in several tournaments.
The debating team composed of

C. H. McLeod, Ashby Johnson, D. W.
Hudson and Roy Hutchinson, recent-

[ly returned from the Dixie Practice

tournament held at Winthi-op college,

Rock Hill. The team was quite pleas-

ed with the tournament and feels that

much valuable experience was gained.

While at the tournament the Pres-
byterian college group debated the

University of North Carolina, Ashe-
ville Teachers' college, Erskine, Wake
Forest, Dartmouth, and others.

The debate team prepared for the

first tournament of the year by sev-

eral weeks of intensive work on the

subject, "Resolved, that the National
Labor Relations Board should be em-
powered to arbitrate all industrial

disputes." This*is the question chosen
by the national forensic fraternity, Pi

Kappa Delta. •

Director Hugh Holman states that

he is quite pleased with the team and
with the way it is developing.

^ —
Ministerial Club

Elects Eleven
The Ministerial club h/is announced

that the following men have been
elected to membership in the club:

J. D. Bethea, Latta; Aiken Taylor,

Clinton; E. H. Overcash, Charlotte,

N. C; W. G. Somerville, McConnells-
ville; H, V, Talbot and W. H. Tal-

bot. Tsing Kiang Pu Ku, China; R.

W. Coker, Commerce, Ga.; J. S. Walk-
up, Monroe, N. C; H. B. McMaster,
Kingstree; E. B. Carr, Wallace, N. C;
J. L. Edwards, Menlo, Ga.

These men are all members of the

freshman class except Carr, a senior,

and Walkup, a junior.

The new men bring the total mem-
bership of the club up to 24.
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Oltj^ Alumltl^
Hugh Holman, '36 Editor

L. W. Jackson, '28 .... Alumni Advisor

John Osman, '33 .... Alumni Secretary

QUARTERLY BULLETIN,
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

with its conscientious, Christian fac-

ulty, with its Socratic system, it is

reaching the culmination of those

aims.

There but remains the task of mak-
ing permanent to generations to come
this great force for good which the

church now has in Presbyterian Col-

lege.

Volume XXXV, No. 1 January, 1938 Roy Hutchinson

Published quarterly by Presbyte-

rian College at Clinton, S. C, as sec-

ond-class matter, under Act of Con-

gress, July 16, 1894. Acceptance for

mailing at special rate of postage

provided for Section 1103 Act of Con-
gress of October 3, 1917, authorized

January 4, 1921.

E D I T R I A L S

tax. However, for those who are in-

terested in the stage and mature
drama, season tickets will be offered

at a price of one dollar, tax paid. All

seats will be i-eserved and each pa-

tron's seat will be reserved for the en-

tire season, in the best possible loca-

tions.

The college faculty and many
prominent citizens of Clinton are

sponsoring the plan, and Dr. Harold

Wins Scholastic Honors S. Fish, director of the club's work

Roy F. Hutchinson of Lawrenceville,
|

believes that his plan will be a suc-

Ga., was awarded the Pi Kappa Phi, i

cess.

social fraternity, scholarship key at^ Members of the cast which have

their founders day banquet. |been selected are: Jane Sturgeon,

This is considered an unusual honor, |

Adelaide Roberts, Pegge Harding,

as there are only nine such awards |

Frances Roper, for the feminine parts

given given over the entire country
,

and Bill McSween, Louie Porter, Rob-

and the fourth given to a P. C. man ;

ert Wysor, Sam Lipsey, Eldred Mc-

since the founding of the local chapter ;

Leod, Roy Hutchinson and Tom Jones

in 1907. 'for the male characters.

Glee Club Roster

Is Announced
Dr. S. M. Huntley, director of the

college glee club, has announced the

following roster for the seasan of

1937-38:

First tenors: Roland Worrell, Harry
Molnvaill, Arthur McElroy, John
Spratt, and J. H. Wallace.

Second tenors: Harris Gray, George

Reid, Robert Roach, Bill Hart, Bill

THE NEED OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

We live today in a world at the

cross-roads. On the one hand is an-

archy, chaos, confusion, and rebellion

unrestrained. On the other is pro-

gress, true progress alon^ the lines

which great minds have laid out for

us in the past, progress which guaran-
tees to us those sacred heritages

which we have received from the past.

And the college of today, catching, _ , „,.,,. „
... -tt,. f \ 1 Overeash, William Ferguson,

our youth m its state of mental, spir-
1 „ ., ,, , ^ ^ ^^

itual and moral flux, has much to do
Bar^one: Merle C Patterson

with the choice which is made at those h"'"?
He>nphill Joe Gilmore Morgar

J Craig, Louis Porter, Jack Cunning'
cross-roads.

, U « , r,^ i tt ir rr i

™, , . ,, ii.ir-i.-i- ham, George Aiken Tavlor, H. V. lal
That 15 the reason that Christian i

""'"' ^'- & .i
.

education is so essential. .In the great

universities of our nation the student

too often learns the theory perfectly! , ,, , _.,,. ,,, .. m lu 4.

J 1 1 4.U - 1 1 T 4.
-

-c ter, Albert Gilliam, W. H. Talbot.
and overlooks the ideal. Lost in a fogi ' - ,, .

,' ^ . 1

„t i.„u„:„„i 1 .,i„j„„ V, i
Tne following alternates have 1

Dr. Kinard Addresses

Blue Key Session

Dr. J. C. Kinard, president of New-
berry College, was the speaker of hon-

or at the annual Blue Key banquet
given by the Presbyterian 'College

chapter of the national honoraiy fra-

ternity.

This formal banquet is held to hon-

or the new pledges to the honor or-

anization. Those so honored were:

Mal-

iMcSween, Chester McAdams, Edwai-d
{ _\j-,con Hipp, of Charlotte, N. C;
Wandell Williams, of Chattanooga,

T?nn.; Jack Witherspoon of Cross

Hill; John Woodward of Vienna, Ga.;

A. K. Darby of Fort Moote; Harris

G'-ay of Gre;nwood, Miss.; and E. A.

Johnson of Columbus, Ga.bot
Basses: Hubert Wardlaw, Nathaniel

Heeth, E. B. Carr, Richard Carpen-

of technical knowledge, he never pen-
etrates to the deep meaning fo the

world and the civilization about him.

Not so in the Christian college, and
not so in Presbyterian college. An in-

stitution which holds high the torch

"T'he truth shall make you free," P. C.

attempts in every way to see that its

students shall gain not simply "truth",,
, , j. ., , u ^i.-

u i Kii. 4. 41 I .4U 4 41 i 4. been planned for the club this year,
but the truth, that they form noti^. " tt ^i j j /- -4

mg alternates nave been

selected: Louis Heckle, William P. Ja-

cobs, Wsndell Pope.

A. K. Darby will act as pianist for

the club.

The college orchestra, under the di-

rection of "Hap" Gray, will also ac-

company the club on all of its trips.

While several interesting trips 'have

ideas but ideals, that they look at

the vast and complicated world about
them and view it in the light of the

divine truths of God.

Director Huntley made no definit

I

announcement as to what they would
I be.

Art Masterpieces

On Display Here
Outstanding works of twelve con-

tfmporai-y .A^merican artists were

placed on exhibit at Presbyterian Col-

leg" and were displayed in the library.

The exhibition was sponsored by

the Living American Art Company of

New York City, and the selection was
xhibited sim^ultaneously at 300 points

throughout the United States. The
Pi-esbyterian College showing was un-

ler the direction of Dr. Marshall W.
BrowTi and Mrs. John Osman.
The Living American Art repro-

ductions are prepared in Vienna by

the collotype process, known to ar-

ti-ts and technical printing experts as
Students so trained leave the quiet j^^^*"^*'*^ ^'"'^

walls of its buildings to become forces; Makes Forward Strides

for good, far sanity, for real truth in
j

Sock and Buskin, the dramatic club! the most faithful proc2ss now avail-

tlie civilization in which they take I of Presbyterian College, this year is
|

able. Up to now, its use has been

their places. To their hands we may I expanding its field of endeavor, and [limited by its costliness, but national

safely intrust our traditions and our will attempt, by means of patronage! distribution on the scale undertaken

heritages. They will treat them with ; system, to bring to Clinton capable I by Living American Art which now

reverence and add to them as they productions of a number of outstnad- has 300 showings running simultan-

pass them on to oncoming genera- j ing plays. eously throughout th3 country, has cut

tions.
i

It has chosen for its first produc- the cost tremendously. Royal Cortis-

And the church of Christ will be- ' tion "The Ghost Train," a mature
j
soz, dean of New York art critics, des-

come even more truly the Church
j
mystery drama that had a wide fol- ! cribing the group of prints now being

Triumphant, as young men and wom-' lowing in England. Other dramatic
j

shown, has said "They are about as

en so trained form the vanguard in
I
successes which the club hopes to faithful facsimiles as could be de-

The Dover Road," "The ;ired."the clergy and in the laymen groups
to carry it on to even gi'eater fields

of usefulness.

To such an aim Presbyterian Col-

lege was dedicated in 1880 when a

great man of vision founded it. To
such an aim it remains dedicated to-

day. .'\.nd its work and it? progress

have ever b;en along thsse lines. To

The pictures included in this show-

ing are Valhalla Bridge by Thomas

present are:

Late Christopher Bean," "Outward
Bound," "Journey's End," "Giants in

the Earth," "The Man in Possession," Donnelly; Outdoor Circus by Lucile

and "The Perfect Alibi." Brook; Still Life by Niles Spencer;

This year the plan of patronage American Interior by Charles Sheeler;

is being introduced to provide ade-lFire Eater by Franklin Watkins; The

quats funds for presenting these I Village Church by Emil Ganso; The

plays. Individual admissions to each [Kid by Isabel Bishop; Autumn

day, with its personaliz:d education,
j

perfonnance will be fifty cents plus Leaves by Georgia O'Keefe; Deer Isle
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Islets by John Marin; and West Poin

by Louis M. Eilshemius. Each of

these pictures is well known and most

of them are very costly properties in-

cluded in the collection of leading mu-
seums.
Among the colleges that are using

this service are: Harvard, Yale, Notre

Dame, North Carolina, Georgia, Min-

nesota, Princeton, Ohio State, Col-

gate, Cornell, and Columbia.

Robert Wysor Is

Best Drilled Freshman
Robert Wysor, III, of Fort Warren,

Wyoming, was awarded the med^l for

best drilled freshman taking R. 0. T.

C. training at Presbyterian College

recently in a full dress parade cere-

mony. The award was made by Major

Floyd C. Harding, professor of mil-

itary science and tactics at the col-

lege.

Robert Wysor, illl, is the son of Ma-
jor R. E. Wysor, Jr., who was for

eight years professor of military

science and tactics at the college, be-

ing transferred this year to Fort War-
ren.

College in honor of Major Howard N.

Merrill, commander of the Officers'

Reserve corps of Spartanburg, who
addressed the student body at a spe-

cial meeting of the Y. M. C. A. in the

college chapel immediately after the

review.

The event held a double interest

for friends of the college. Major Mer-

rill himself is a colorful figure, an

honored World War veteran and a

man active in the movements of va-

rious veterans' organizations of the

assistant sports editor. For manag-
ing editor D. M. McCormicks's nomi-

nation was uncontested and he re-

ceives the position. M.cCormick is

from Clio. For business manager,
Julius McGregor of Ruby, and T. Q.

Jones of Gainesville, Ga., were named.
The election will be held on Tues-

day of next week and the new staff

will take charge with the first issue

in February. The retiring staff is:

C. H. McLeod of Ocala, Fla., editor;

managing editor; and John Bonner of

Louis Heckle, of Fort Valley, Ga.,state.

The review marks the culmination
j

Pacolet, business manager,

of more than three months of inten-L^,,.^ _. ]* 7
,sive training, in an effort to retain

|

Military Department
_

1 the excellent rating which it has been i Encourages Scholarship

I

given in the annual army inspections fhe military department of Presby-

j

for the past eight years. The unit
! terian College has originated a new

also has the distinction of holding theljijea to further stimulate scholarship

General Pi-oficiency cup of the Fourth
. -it the school. At the end of each

Corps Area for the seventh time in I grading period the various companies
the fifteen years that it has been i of the R. 0. T. C. unit of the school

have the number of failures which the

members of the companies have made
tabulated and the group with the

smallest number is given a distinctive

R. 0. T. C. Holds

Night Review
On Wednesday evening, before

Christmas holidays, the last parade

and review of the year was held by

the R. 0. T. C. unit of Presbyterian

I

Blue Stocking

'Officers Nominated
The Board of Publications Control

|

insignia to be worn as a part of their

1
at Presbyterian College met early i

uniform until the next grading period,

[this week and nominated men for the! Major Floyd C. Harding, professor

elective positions of the. student week- of military science and tactics at

ly newspaper, The Blue Stocking. the college, reports that the students

I

"

Nominated for editor-in-chief were ' are enthusiastically behind the idea

i

Louis Heckle of Fort Valley, Ga., who and that there is every indication that

'is now managing editor; and James it wWl greatly improve the grades of

' Hafley of Atlanta, Ga., who is now I the entire unit.

Now Let Us Turn To

ATHLETICS AT PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

But before we turn to tha overflow-

ing winter session which the P. C.

teams are now entering, let us pause

and briefly stats that the final out-

come of the 1937 football season was:
10 lost, none won—and no long faces

now. We had an inexperienced team
and we played some mighty heavy

football game. During the first pe-

riod music and entertainment was
furnished by the Inter-Fraternity

glee club of Chicago under the direc-

tion of Fred Morris. And, of course,

an excellent dinner was served dui'-

ing the "first quarter."

A welcome address was given dur-

opponents—^Georgia Tech, Clemson,jing the "second quarter" by Govem-
Cai-olina, Furman, Citadel, Mercer, -or Homer and Mayor Edward J.

Erskine, Newberry, Wofford, Emory
and Henry—that's heavy sledding in

any man's country. The boys gave all

that they had and that ole P. C. spirit

was in there fighting every minute.

Kelly of Chicago. The "third quar-

ter" was broadcast on a coast-to-

coast hook-up, with Quinn Ryal as

director and Governor Horner as

"quarterback," and coming "into the

And the grand o'ld man of Southern 1 game" at this time was Jos E.

football, Walter Johnson, but received ' Brown, leading the cheering. Harold

greater glory, despite the losses.

And first of all, as we look at the

athletic scene let's view

—

Coach Johnson Guest

At Zuppke Dinner
In an interview with Coach Walter

"Red" Grange introduced Coach 1

Zuppke, who made an address. In the
[

fourth "quarter" presentation of hon-

1

ors was made by Joe E. Brown. I

Coach Johnson said that of all the

'

t; ibutes paid and gifts presented to
j

Zuppke, he thought he was most

,

pleased with a monogrammed sweater
i

Johnson about his trip to Chicago,
|
f,,o„.^ the University of Wisconsin,

he reported he had a marevlous time

duiing the entire trip.

Coach was a guest at the celebra-

tion honoring Coach Bob Zuppke of

Illinois on completion of his twenty-

five years of service to that school.

The banquet was attended by 2,000 g.gt anybody else's hat,
people, with Governor Heniy Horner

|

^
of Illinois acting as toastmaster. Anj g^^^^^^^^jj

r^^^^^

mterestmg feature oi the Zuppke

;

testimonial dinner was the arrange- 1
Promising Aggregation

ment. It was divided into four parts,] Presibyterian College's basketball

each representing a quarter of a; crew will open their 1938 season on

where he (Zuppke) fomierly played

as a scrub on the team.

While on the trip. Coach Johnson
spent several days with his mother in

Milwaukee. Coach said he didn't get

osit, didn't miss his train, and didn't

Saturday evening, Januai-y 8 when
they journey to Clemson College to

meet the Jungaleers. Although tho

team is high spirited over the possi-

bility of a state championship. Coach

Lonnie S. McMillian remains gloomy

and non-committal.

The team which meets the Tigers

will be made up of regulars from last

year's squad, a team which played

brilliant but erratic basketball. They,

on occasion, overcame almost unsur-

mountable odds to snatch victory from

a lost cause, and at others went com-

pletely to pieces and saw games slip

through their fingers. Thier final

-tanding in the state was fourth,

though two weeks before the season

closed they had been leading the

league.

Forward berths will be held down
by Ralph Waldrep and Giles Batch-

elor. Waldrep, a senior, is a smooth,

cool player and a floor artist. Batch-

elor, a junior, is a crack shot at the

basket and one of the fastest drib-

blers in the state. Both men held

down the foi-ward positions on last

year's team.
At center is Lefty Holden, a rangy

six-foot-two-er, whose heighth will

count for little under the new rules.

However, Holden is a sharp shooter at

the basket, though a little erratic, and

a grand defensive player. He, too,

was a last year regular.

The guard posts fall to Pete Hol-

combe and Frank Johnson. Holcombe

is a long, rangy specimen with un-
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iTsually skilled hands and a knack for

finding a basket. Defensively he iS

a whizz of a player. Johnston, while

the poorest shot on the squad, is a

valuable defensive man. Both played

guards last season.

FdlJowing the Tiger encounter the

Ho.semen will play host to the Furman
Hurricane in their first home game in

LeRoy Springs gymnasium on Tues-

day evening, January 11.

28 Receive

Football Honors
The Athletic Council of Presbyte-

rian College warded 18 letters and
10 stars to men already holding let-

ters in football recently. ''.-

Those receiving stars were: Macon
Hipp of Charlotte, N. C; Jimmy Den-
nard, of Tallaihassee, ' Pla.; Cotton

Boswell of Greensboro, Ga.; W. W. i . , „ ^ ,, ,.

Evans of Dillon; Pete Holcombe of ,

™=e E. €hick Galloway, former

Charleston; Lykes Henderson of Clin- i
Philadelphia Athletic? star and coach

ton; Deke Reynolds of Washington, of the Presbyterian 'College state

Feb. 8.—Furman at Greenville, var-

sity.

Feb. 10—Erskine at Due West, var-

sity and frosh.

Feb. 12—Stetson at Clinton, var-

sity.

Feb. 12—Spartanburg High at Clin-

ton, frosh.

Feb. 14—^University of South Caro-
lina at Clinton, varsity.

Feb. 18—Newberry at Newberry,
vrasity and frosh.

Feb. 25—Wofford at Clinton, var-

sity and frosh.

Feb. 28—Citadel at Clinton, varsity.

*'Chick" Looks To
Baseball Early
"The Palmetto Baseljali league is go-

ing to be the fastest college loop

that Pve ever seen," commented Clar-

Ga.; Steele Caldweli of Chester, and
Allen McSween of Chester.

Those receiving letters were: Walt-
er Todd of Clinton; Lukie Culp of

Rock Hill; Morris Ritch of Charlotte,

N. C; Emmett McRae of Mcintosh,

Ga.; Henry Finney of Goldville; Be
Moore of York; BUly Kae of Rock
Hill; Bill Bullock of Lake Visw; J.

Griffin of Greenwood; Vernon Atkin-

son of Tallahassee, Fla.; Piggy Isom
of Moultrie, Ga.; Joe Hollis of At-

lanta, Ga.; Shorty Home of Charlotte,

N. C; Billy Burns of Macon, Ga.;

Charles Trammell of Clinton; Jimmy
Booth of Sumter, and Peechkson of

Charleston, manager.

And now: Some
Schedules

Boxing
Jan. 22—Citadel at Charleston.

Jan. 26—Georgia at Clinton.

Feb. 1—Carolina at Columbia.
Feb. 11—Georgia at Athens.
Feb. 19--Clemson at Clinton.

Swimming
(All meets at 4:00 p. m.)

Feb. 4—Georgia at Athens.

Feb. 9—^Clemson at Clinton.

Feb. 26—Georgia Tech at Clinton.

March 2—^Georgia at Clinton.

March 9—^Clemson at Clinton.

Negotiations are under way for

meet with Auburn.
Basketball

Jan. 11—Furman at Clinton, var-

sity.

Jan. 13-Crawfordville (Ga.) High

This battle of intramural forces

came as the result of a weeks elimi-

nation games in which the Company
C team won over all the other Army
squads for the right to face the Home
Guards, those students not taking mil-

itary training.

The program was sponsored by the

military and athletic departments of

the college.

The first thing on the intramural

program this year was a tennis match

in which a number of students par-

ticipated and which was used in mak-
ing up the Presbyterian College var-

sity tennis team.

In the spring intramural tourna-

ments in basketball, boxing, baseball,

handball, tennis, and track will be
run and everything indicated that last

year's figure of 92 per cent partici-

pation will be surpassed.

Tennis Journal

Praises Clinic

The November 20 issue of American
LaviTi Tennis carries a long article

featuring the tennis clinic heJd at

Presbyterian College on October 18,19

and 20.

The article refers to the clinic as

"one of the largest and most unique

groups of playetrs ever assembled in

the United States." It gives a de-

tailed story of the activities of the
three day session and lists the out-

standing figures who were present.

Of Joe H. Thurston, national commit-
However, he hazarded the statement

, teeman of the United States Lawn
that he would probably have the best

j Tennis association, who attended the
mfield in the loop.

j

Presbyterian College clinic to observe
He pointed out the fact that Ers- ^ith an eye to having the U. S. L. T.

kine's team which ran neck and neck establish similar dinics all over the
with the Hosemen all last season, will nation, it says, "Thurston was very
lose but three men, while Furman will enthusiastic in his approval of what
be greatly strengthened by additions j^g saw."
from a superb frosh squad. The other

|

•
teams of the state, in his opinion, I Boxers Making
stack up equally as well.

i Preparations
There s at least four teams m !

"^
, t

South Carolina that would normallvi P'-ospects for the boxit^ team are

take off a championship, and it eer-|the best they have been m a number

tainly looks like the fans are P-ninp- t.n I

of years. Twenty-five men have

championship baseball nine, when he

was asked for a prc-season comment

on the outlook for college bsaeball.

"The interest of fans is the highest

that I've seen it," he stated, "and that

is a good sign, for South Carolina

needs good college baseball."

Then he briefly went over the

state nines citing the unusual strength

of each. He pointed out that his own
Blue Hose team would be missing the
services of no-hit pitcher, Lefty
Suggs, and of Coon Woldon, who set a
new strike-out record last season.

^ .„..„ „.^ going to,

enjoy a thrilling race for the mythical I

drawn equipment to date, and there

i
crovni " he said I

'^''e^ several others expected to turn

1 Galloway expressed enthusiasm ove^ out'^jthin the next few days. The
a, the interof^t of the fans, and statedl team-'-is coached by Walter Johnson,

that he felt that baseball had finally';
'^^ad coach and athletic director, who

I come into its own ni the state. h^i" ^e assisted by Billy Burns,
_

a

He played for Presbyterian College, member of last year s varsity boxing

about twenty years ago, before enter-

ing professional baseball, and the
sitate sporting circles have no moreat Clinton, frosh.

Jan. 14 — Spartanburg High at
' gnthusiastic exponent of the colleg:

Spartanburg, frosh. phase of the national pastime
Jan. 15—Wofford at Spartanburg,

var.-ity and frosh.

Jan. 17—^Collegc of Charleston at

Clinton, varsity.

Jan. 25—Newberry at Clinton, var-

sity and frosh.

Jan. 27—^College of Charleston at

Charleston, varsity.

Jan. 28—The Citadel at Charleston,

varsity.

Jan. 29—University of South Caro-

lina at Columbia, varsity.

Feb. 3—Erskine at Clinton, varsity

and frosh.

team.
The freshman class promises to

'upply a number of good mitmen.
Davenport is about the best prospect,

never having been defeated in this

state. He received an honorable men-

r_j 1 r> tion from the Ring Magazine, which
Intramural Program

^^ ^^^^ „^^j„„^, ^J^^.^, ^.^.-^^ ^^^^^1.
Now In Second Stage

j

This is quite an honor and one sdldom

The second phase of Presbyterian
I
reached by an amateur.

College's extensive intra-mural pro-i There are a number of meets this

gram whcih last year saw 92 per cent year, as well as the A. A. U. matches,

of the student body participating in
I
which always attract a good many

som form of athletics came to a con- 1 P. C. boxers. The team this year will

elusion recently as the Company C
|

be led by Ed Lambright, captain,

football team of the R. 0. T. C. unit Clements, champion in his weight last

defeated the Home Guai-ds in a 0-0 year, is looking good. J. W. Todd and

game where the victor was deter- ,
Carson are depended upon to turn in

mined by number of first downs. some good performances also.
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Of the Alumni
We Make Our Quarterly (Or There About) Review of Our

Mail Returns. Items of Interest About Former Students.

Someone once said that time and
tide bring all things as well as wait

for no man. Well, we look at our

desk and muttering savagely feel in-

clined to add maybe so but they've

got to move some to beat Uncle Sam's
postal service.

For we've just finished our quarter-

ly (or maybe it's semi-annually, we
forget) investigation of what's hap-

pened to our alumni mailing list. Ev-
eryone moves, it seems, and no one
says anything about it until the letters

come bouncing back. Here are some
of the interesting results, and if you
know the answers, please, please drop

us a postal.

Of tho.=e who once were there but

hav3 moved, leaving the postal service

no forwarding address, are the fol'low-

ing:

Richard B. Ferguson, University of

Virginia, Medical College; Robert Up-
shur, University of Virginia; J. T.

Biggers, St. Matthews; Joe L. Bar-
nett, Clover; Alvin L. Poe, Rock Hill;

William B. McCutcheon, Bishopville";

W. L. Dunlap, Rock Hill; H. L. Bis-

sett, Avon Park, Fla.; Capt. R. W.
Benn, Dickson, Tenn.; A. G. Montjoy,
Columbia; David L. Wood, Dade City,

Fla.; Julian Heeth, Atlanta; Vernon
G. Hartwig, Dry Prong, La.; Cecil

I-wter, R3-W311, Ga.; J. €. MeCaskill,
Greenville, Tenn.; Ralph Campbell,
Port Worth, Texas; Richard T. Gil-

lespie, Tifton, Ga.; T. P. Coker, An-
niston, Ala.; Lloyd H. Gilbert, Wash-
ington, D. C; Louis Woodside, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Theodore B. Hay, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Lee H. Griffith, Spo-
kane, Wash.; Jessie Moore, Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn.; Ernest Patterson, Kelley,

N. C; James H. Smith, Waycross,
Ga.; Lt. William R. Blake, Fort Leav-
enworth, Kansas; Earl Winn, Inman,
S. C; J. LaFayette Copeland, Lau-
rens; Miss Annie Lee Jackson, Heath
Spring.

Some New
Addresses
And these moved and left the postal

authorities a change of address: C.

C. Hindman, Jr., who was in Green-
ville is now at 1125 Shirley Street,

Columbia.

R2V. William James Hazslwood who
was in Dublin, Ga., i? now at 3435
Hamilton Street, Hapeville, Ga.

Frank Johnston formerly of At-
lanta, is now at Norcross, Ga.

Rev. C. Walker Sessions who was
at Demopolis, Ala., is now at En-
fanta, Ala.

Arlie Williams, fonnerly of Char-

lotte is now at Evfift and Company,
Winston-Salem, N. 'C. .

Robert Moore, formerly of Spartan-
burg is now with the Decolah Cotton

Mills at Lexington, N. C.

Mrs. Grace L. Whilden, formerly of

New Orleans is now at 724 Buncombe
Avenue, Hendersohville, N. C.

Charles E. Carson, of Atlanta, has

changed his address frbm 404 8th

street to 384 Piedmont Avenue.

Joe Patrick writes that his address

is now P. 0. box 64, Winder, Ga. Joe
is a member of the class of '37.

J. B. Panolt's address is Federal
Loan Commission, 10 Forsyth Street,

Atlanta, Ga.

"Red" Jackson is now manager of

L. €. Smith Typewriter Company at

Baton Rouge, Ga.

William John Cherry is at 156

North Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park,
111. He is about to enter the graduate
school of the University of Chicago.
Rumor hath it that Preston Charles,

class of '36, after completing a year's

resident study, at the school of jour-

nlaism of the University of Missouri,

is now editing a country newspaper
somewhere in the middle west. We
don't know just where.
Ed Graham, class of '35, stopped by

the office the other day to state that

h3 is now attrnding Columbia Theo-
logical Seminai-y. Ed preached at

the Thornwell Memorial church while

he was in town.
A. V. Martin, class of '86, home for

the Christmas holidays, stated that
he is working on his doctorate in

mathematics at Princeton University.

Last year Venable attended Duke
University.

Ed Andrews .clsas of '36, who did

graduate work in chemistry at Em-
oiy last year, is now continuing his

pursuit of the mysteries of molecules
at Duke University.

Every now aijd then, in fact, ralther

often, we come across notices about
D. J. Brimm, Jr., P. <C. graduate and
:on of beloved Dr. Brimm of the
Bible department. "Popular Avia-
tion," a well known magazine recent-

ly carried an editoriaJ on his achieve-
ments vifith sea planes. "Esquire,"
the magazine for men, this summer
featured an article written by him on
Sea Flying and carried a highly laudi-

tory biographical sketch.

Glenn Beeman, class of '37, has se-

eursd a tsaching-coaching job at

Adum, Ga., high school,

John K. Johnston, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Marion, S. C,
is the only Presbyterian College grad-

I
uate in the town. At present he is

I teaching a Bible course in the high
' school there.

MINUTES OF MEETING OF
P. C. ALUMNI ADVISORY

COMMITTEE
Held At Clinton, S. C, Dec. 7

The meeting was called to order at

3 p. m. by William P. Jacobs, presi-

dent of the college. Mr. Jacobs out-

lined the purpose of the committee
and projected three matters for dis-

cussion by the body in this session.

He asked for the nomination of a per-

manent chairman, and L. W. Jackson

of Anderson, was nominated and elect-

ed without opposition. W. "H. Weldon
of Abbeville, was likewise elected as

secretary. The roll was called and
the fallowing members were present:

P. D. Mazyck, H. L. Eichelberger, J.

W. White, Lonnie Dunlap, Francis M.
Hart, William €. Sistar, L. C. Nor-
ton, S. H. Fulton, R. M. Fraser, J. M.
Kirven, Mike Caskey, George Ewing,
W R. Senter, Jr., W. S. Gramling, W.
M. Frampton, Jr., F. M. Pinson, Jr.,

Hastings Wyman, W. H. Wilson, J.

M. Wilson and L. W. Jackson.

This being the organization meeting
there was no old business to consider,

the committee went into the consider-

I

ation of the new business. The com-
mittee endorsed the 1938 football

schedule and also endorsed the idea of

keeping colleges of similar calibre on

the schedule, and not trying to play

big teams such as Georgia Tech un-

til such time as the P. C. teams can

meet these teams on a more equal

basis.

The committee discussed at length,

each man expressing his idea on the

matter, of the hiring an assistant

coach. The main basis for the dis-

cussion being the hiring of an alum-

nus or a graduats of some other in-

stitution. The committee wants the

full endorsement of Coaches Johnson
m McMillian on the record of the

meeting, every man being very plain

-pcken in making his attitude of con-

fidence in the abilities of these two
men, and it was with the undei-stand-

ing that any assistant coach hired

would be next in line under McMillian
in both authority and salary. With
this attitude in consideration, F. M.
Hart moved that an assistant from
:ome other institution be hired as sec-

ond assistant coach. W. R. Senter
seconded the motion. It was carried

with a vote of 18-2.

The committee also recommends
that another assistant be hired for
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football, if financially possible, and liam H. Weldon, Abbeville; Hastings
' President Jacobs said, "We are now

that he may be either an alumnus or
|
Wyman, Aiken; George Ewing, Rich- getting the organization in readiness

an "outsider," this man to assist the
j

mond Academy, Augusta, Ga.; Wil- for the campaign. It is my responsi-

other -members of the staff and be ! liam Robinson, Savannah high school, jbility to carry it on. We shall nO't

Wired for the duration of the foot-
j
Savannah, Ga.; Orell Dunlap, 32 Fif-lhave any professional money-raisers,

ball season only. This recommenda- j teenth Street, Apt. F., Atlanta, Ga.;|I am gathering together and training

tion was made with , the belief that Rev. McLeod 'Frampton, Batesburg; [some of ourtown graduates to do the

Coach Johnson has a heavy responsi- I'Lucian C. Norton, Dunbar; H. L. Eich-iwork."

ibility as athletic director and coach
; elberger, Clinton; S. iC. Ligon, Char-

and it is Ithe desire of the committee lotte News, Charlotte, N. C; Marion
to assist him in the performance of ! Kirven, Palmetto Life Insurance Com-
his duties without undue strain on pany, Columbia; Hal S. Fewell, 545

Huger Street, Charleston; W. R. Sent-

er, Jr., Dickinson Junior high school,

Chattanooga, Tenn.; Starke M. Sims,

Ja., Ches^r; Dr. James Pierce, Dil-

lon: Jack Robinson, Easley; Rev.

himself with his large task. The rec-

omm nd-tion was passe 1 unaiimously

The committee recommends to the

co^Uege for its consideration, and
adoption the practice of having men
who are in college on scholarship for

their intellectual ability alone, be re-

quired to assist in tutoring men on

athtetic scholarships who are having

any difficulty in keeping their marks
.up and above passing grades.

W. C. Sistar told the committee
that Precbyterian ' College was being

duly held up in its program of "adop-

tion" by the Synod of Georgia because

of the continued discussion and failure

of the committee on the mattsr to

He named as some of the workers,

Turk Osman, Hank Wilson, Coach
Johnson, John H. Hunter and A.

O'Daniel. Perhaps two or three more
will be added, who can secure leaves

of absence from their present work
for a year to do this work for the

I

college.

„, _.
, T-> , ,r ,1 ^ !

Hugh Holman and Sadler Love will

T [f'w-, '^ !! -iT^ ^^; ^^-^ direct the pulicity, which will be well
J. M. Wilson, iFayetteville, N. C;

!

Henry W. Sholar, Jr., 1605 North-

j

field Street, Greensboro, N. C; Robert i

M. Fraser, Florence ; Robert Perrin. I

organized in advance in each com-
munity.

Mr. Jacobs said that after a pub-

Georgetown; John A. Dugan, Harts- 1 1'^'^y ^^^'P^'^"' t,^^ ^tory of th3 work

ville; Furman B. Pinson, Slater; p. !

of the college will be given from the

D. -Mazyck, Jonesboro; Dr. W. G. Rog-
ers, Kingstree; Swinton Graniling,

Orangeburg; Knox Wyatt, Rome, Ga.;

pulpits of churches, and movies of the

college will be shown. On tha week
days following the presentation on

J. William White, Rock Hill; Lonnie 1

Sunday the soliciting will be done.

Dunlap, Spartanburg high school, I

"This is not an every-membsr can-

bring out a report either pro or con on [Spartanburg; Hugh C. McLaurin,iVass we are planning. Our soliciting

the matter of the R. 0. T. C. at Pi-es-
j Sumter; Mike P. Caskey, Seneca; will be confined to a special list of

byterian College. He told the com-
! Graham Miller, 41 Park Terrace, I

men and women taken from the

mittee that th^-e were about three or! West, New York, N. Y.; Dr. Louis ! church rolls. The lists are now being

four ministers in the Georgia Synod W. Pei-rin, Union; Jbhn M. Spratt, assembled."

who were continuously bringing criti-|York; Harry Bolick, 803 Barbee Street | The campaign will be under the di-

High Point, N. C;
ton, Laurinburg, N.

Rev.

C.

cism on the college for having mili-

tary unit w'hile under the control of

the two Presbyterian synods. The
matter has been continually discussed

and referred back to the committee
and Rev. iSistar asked that the Alumni
committee urge .the chairman of the

synod committee to report to the next

meeting of the synod that it is its rec-

ommendation that the matter be

dropped. After a discussion, the com-
mittee decided to allow Mr. Sistar

to represent it as its spokesman to

the chairman of the synod committee,
without in any way antagonizing the

Synod of Georgia, and have this mat-
ter disposed of by favorable report

on the retention of the R. O. T. C. I

(Continued from page one)

Hastings Wyman moved that the i

center in th? building. Mr. Jacob

college representatives when calling U-tated that the structure will be

OUR NEEDS
(Continued from page one)

8. A School of Religion.

9. A School of Commerce.
10. An increased and strengthened

endowment as an insurance to the

fu^iure of the great work which Pres-

byterian College is doing for the

church and the world.^ _

—

PERPETUATION CAMPAIGN
FOR P. C. IS LAUNCHED

Hewitt Ful- rection of a committee of laymen se-

I lecetsd from officers of the churches.
' A campaign rally will probably be

held in Clinton for a large directory

committee for South Carolina. It is

probable that such a rally will be
held in Atlanta for a similar Georgia
committee.

Mr. Jacobs said, "This is not a de-

fensive campaign. There is no ques-

tion about the future of the college

The campaign is to be called 'Perpet-

uation Campaign for P. C The idea

is that we now have solved our press-

ing presenit problems and are able to

plan this program for the future se-

curity of the college. Already more
than 150 men and women have been

interviewed and a foundation laid for

larger gifts.

"If the boys think they haven't hadat the towns to contact Students, that \

modern and complete in evei-y way.
[

the local alumni or a key man in each jit will be located somewhere on the! -^ ^ t ^x,

town be notified by letter several davsi campus facing the Plaza, the exact ^ president for the past two years,

in advance so that definite appoint- 1 location not yet having been decided 'they will not have one either dunng

ments may be made with prospective upon. 1 1938, for I plan to spend most of my
students and friends in the advance- 1

The balance of the expected half; time away from the college on this

men t of the college. It was seconded ! million dollars -will be added to the '
campaign. We are going into the

by W. M. Framp ton and passed unani-j endowment of the college.
j

campaign with the firm determina-

mously. In commenting on the campaign, ' tion to establish P. C. for the future."

L. W. Jackson reported to the com-
]

•

mittee the success of the Anderson
chapter of Presbyterian College Alum-
ni association in offering a trophy to

local high school students, naming it

the "Walter A. Johnson Sportsman-
ship Trophy." The committee agreed
to try to advance the idea in their

several localities.

There being no further business the
meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p. m.,

till funther call.

(Signed) W. H. WELDON, Secretai-y.

ALUMNI ATHLETIC COM-
IVJITTEE

Chairman: Louis W. Jackson, And-
erson Hardware, Anderson.

Francis M. Hart, Anderson; Wil-

ATTENTION, ALUMNI
To: John E. Osman, Sec.-Treas.,

P. C. Alumni Association,

I am enclosing Fiv€ Dollars ($5.00) in payment of my
Alumni Dues for 19-37-38. (This includes a subscription to

The Blue Stocking).

Name Class.

Address


